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Toar Qaest
(fu nH by Mcsrott, Tltc Grat Wize )

" 2l hough you have completed your quesr to save the land of
f Questron fiom t}te crazed magician Mantor and his Evil

I- Book of Magic, the book itself still exisu. The book is so evil
that it cannot be destoyed by normal means. Its very presenc€, any-
where in our continuum, poses the threat ofcorrupion and doom to
all civilizations. You must journey back in rime to ensulc that this
a6om\\\aion is nttn creattd..

"I will sendyou back through time and space to Irndor, where
Mantor has enticed six mad sorceren to create the Evil Book of
Magic. I have bent my power to allow communication with Landor
tlrough the "Hall ofvisioDs". An important early step in your quest
is to search out thc hall so that I can lend you my guidance. Through
the hall I have learned a few scraps of information concerning the
situation on that uoubled world. Within these parchments I pass the
information on to you.

'You havc never existed on l-andor, so there you will not have the
titl€ and standing you have earned on Questron. My transportation
spell is limited to sending only you and a few items. You shall take
along the Evil Book of Magic, for we would trust no odr€r to guard
it, and the glittering gold key. Beyond these items I can send you
only the barest ofequipmcnt. Also, the temporal transition will cause
thc loss ofsome ofyour Questron-renowned power.

"When you get to Landor you must quickly gain equipment to im
provc your chances of survival. Talk to man% for you will have much
to learn about the land and its situation. Regain your fightingprow-
ess and equipment as soon as possible, for Irndor is at least as dan-
gerous as Questron. I-earn how to survive in the cities, as well as the
wilderness. \4sit the cathedrals and learn their sccrets. Venture care
fi.rlly into the castles. And be ready for the dangers ofthe tombs and
dungeons. To stop the six mad sorcerers you r.ill have to brave dre
perils ofall these locations."

"Yourvictories on Questron prove you are the only one we can send
on this mission. You are our last, best hope ofdestroying the Evil
Book of Magic. Go nowl the future ofall people rides with you into
the dcpths of the past."



Theory and' Practice
of Ti'rne Trravel

(,4r told bl Moth tht Mrgician in h;r tent "Magic for the Mttrtt')

L/f oving dfough space you accept wit-hout question Moving
/l^/f rtrro"eh time vou find imDossible ro belicvc This is under-

L/l- stand"a"ble, buifoolish. To a wizud, time and sPace are but
different sides of the same coin. Just because your expcnence forces
you to sec events occurring ftom past to future, do not be fooled
into believiog the grand plan operatcs in that way.

Among wizards, trme llavel is a common pheDomenon Yet ir is oftcn
misunierstood.'The fabric of time is self-repairing Going back in
time to prcvent an €vent can do nothing to alter the years betwcen
the eveni and the moment you move back through time. Only the
future after your departure will be altercd. The past is but an clusive
shadow - only the future can truly be changed.



The Six Mnd. Soycerors
(,4r clrtonhhd bf La4 Mrranda, Hirtoior, to Hir Majet !,

Kittg Kclfar of Tlte Realrn of th. Sotctren.)

or decades the Council ofScven Sorceren jointly ruled
The Realm ofSorcerers, for no mortal king could challenge
thcir magic and no king was allowed to be a wielder ofspells.

In the bcginning the council's rulings were fair, but harsh. But the
long€r tbey ruled unopposed, the more despotic thcir decisions
became.

As thc council rulings became more self serving and lorced greater
and greater cruelty upon the pcople, one member was rwolted by
the misuse ofpower Kelfar was ajunior member of the council, but
he understood that the council members'vanity and suspicions were
thcir weaknesses. He secredy gained thc confidcnce of thc common
people, and dug to discover every vulnerability of the other six mem-
ben ofthe council.

When Kclfar was finally prepared, and thc rest of the council was in
total disarray over a minuscule disputc, hc renounced his sorcerous
*ayr and took up a sword to bccome one with his followers. Wirh
the common people behind him and the scattered despots at their
weakest, Kelfar struck down the power of the council mcmbers and
banished thcm as one from the civilized areas ofthc realm. His joy-
ous followers revelled io their victory aod, by acclarnation, pro-
claimed him His Majesty, (ing lGlfar, I-ord of The Realm of the
Sorcerers!

His Majesty's rule was wise and fair, but his mercy in banishing, and
not eliminating, his former comrades has cost the realm dearly. For in
banishing them as one, His Majesty has provided the sorcerers with a
common purpose. Thc sorcereru have hidden themselvcs somewherc
in the realm and even now work to bring down His Majcsty's rule.



The EvilBooh of Magi.c
(Atrieott l ttcr to Hit Moirt 

' 
KirtB Krfrr

Itom Morlc thc Magicht)

Sire,

r zv sorccrous evcs and €ars have been very activc scarcbing
ll/l '""t tlt 

^*:uir;es 
ofthe six lr,lad sorcerirs. We know somc

LVL r.hi"p, of t eir plans, but of late their mystic defenses have

bccome muchitrongcr The plague ofmonsters that has ncarly over-

run thc realm is but; b'?roduct ofthe hideous creatures they crcate

to Protcct themselvcs.

What I have learned is that The Six labor as one to crcate a Sreat
masc tome. They continue to whisper ofar Evil Book of Magic and

ofir other-dimensional leader who binds t-he group toget}Ier The
name Mantor is spoken whcn the group beliwes it is alone. Thc Six
fear Mantor, and his power, but thcy see him as the means to-gain
their revenge upon you. I fear they arc nearing completion ofwhat-
ever vile project they attempt.

Given your political position as the leader ofyour people (and the
renounciation ofyour sorcerous powers) and my creeping infirmity,
neidler ofus is propcrly equipP€d to challenge the Six Mad Sorceren
and thcir other-voildly lejder None of our own knights have becn

successful in finding,let alone combatitg, the;r monstrous Pow€t I
fear. your maiesty, lhat without a hero of mystica I proporuons, your
reien. and our rialm are doomcd. Heroes have comc unto the land

beiore. and *e must pray that one comes to us again

Moie the Md.ticidt



Monsters
(From an inwm)cv with Mesror thc Wizard)

'I l-anv new danqers await you in landor. But, because of
ll /l uirr irrck of'lxal knowledse vou must often ulk firsr and

L /l. t op. upon the good inten-tiors of those you encounrcr. I
have assembled thc names and characteristics ofpeople and creatures
you may mcet fiom my conversations through the Hall ofVisions.
Study these well."

TRAWUNG CREATURES

Sovan Priest - Tlre members of
this ancient religious order are
always willing to hclp out fellow
tnvellcrs, for but a small contri-
bution. Thcse tall, robed fig-
ures ar€ not well trained in the
art ofbatde, but are as adept in
dodging physical anacla as they
arc at dodging theological at-
tack.

Gypsy Imp - Although it will
act as ifit's your friend, the
G'?sy Imp's tlue chanctcr can
be seen by looking at it. It is a
short, hooved, dwil-like crea'
ture who will sell you anything
for the right price. Beware: The
knife he sells you may be used to
stab you in the back.

Bcggar - One must fecl pity for
this wandcring destitute soul.
Through thcir many travels,
Beggars have gained a rich
knowledge in the ways ofl-an-
dor. It has been proven time and
time again that helping the poor
can have its just rewards.

Troll - The sight ofthe Trollis
as horrid as its stench. It stands
over 9' tall and has puuid green-
ish-colored skin. Trolls have a
keen sensc ofsmell as well as an
ability to see in the dark. It is
told that some trolls will interact
with adventurers, but will attack
when provoked.

Brawn Warior - Th€ Bmwn
Warrior's primary love, next to
making money, is a good batde.
Crazed with a lust for victory,
these fighters will attack relent
lessly until killed. The Brawn
Warrior often carries trophics
from his most rec ent victories,
but will scll them when the
'novelty'wears ofc

TloU



OCEAN DTVELLERS

Wavc Slapper - The Wave SlaP
per is bcst disguiscd on a stormy
day when rhe sea is turbulent. It
loola like a rising wave crashing
on to the bow ofyourvesscl.
The Slapper has exceptional
intelligence, and a lust to de-
stroy any intruder within its
domarn. Sailors who have suc-
cessfully driven away the Wave
Slapper claim that a long, light,
maneuverable blade is the best
weapon to use in countering the
Slappcr's clumsy attacks.

Mutant Carp - This fish looks
like a deformed, overgrovm
carp. It has four long tentacles
or'wbiskers' which prorudc
wh€n provoked. Kno\e'D to lock
itselfto a vessel with its sharp
teedr and powerfuljaws, it flails
iti poisonous tentacles about,
lashing its enemi€s to death.
Iarge weapons or powerftrl
maglc ar€ the only eflcctive
weapons against this abomina_
tion.

Hull Borc - Thc Hull Bore is
also known as the "Unicorn Sea

Serpent" because of thc spiral
'horn' protruding from its head.
It is said to be one ofthe most
powerful ofthe known sea mon-
sters. This grant sca snake PUnc'
tures the underside ofa vessel,
then waits for it to sink. From
this, sailors have become thc
Hull Bore's favoritc dclicacy.

Spincer - This huge crabJike
creature inhabits the rocky arcas
of shallow watcrs. The Spincer
prefers to hide in shallow water,
peeking out with its eye stalks.
hoping to catch a vicdm by sur-
prise. It has a vcry thick 'armor'
which makes it difficult to in-
jure. During combat, the Spin
cer makes rapid skittering movc
ments, making it very difficult
to hit. The Spincer has become
known as one ofthe most agtle
sea/land crcatu€s.

Hull Bore



GX-4SSTAND CXXdUtlREJ

Mavin - Thc Mavin is ape-like
in appearance, although much
larger, stronger and hungrier. In
combat it prefers to knock its
victims scnselcss with its power
{i fisrs. Contacts with other
adventur€rs have proven the
Mavin to bc carnivorous. In
fact, human flesh is claimed to
bc its favorite meal.

Snoopcr Slink - This mon-
gooseJike squirrel has a black
shiny coat, red glowing cycs,
and razor-sharp fangs. It lives
ncar or in dark forcsts, high up
in twisted and gnarled tl€es or
in underground nesti. It has
bcen said that the Snooper
Slink's greatest weakness is is
overwhelmin g curiosity.

Slasher Bo.r - The Slasher Boar
is a hog likc creature widr large,
sharp tuskJ and a bad temper.
Like all boars, this creature will
cat anything it can find, includ-
ing adventurers. Tales say thc
tusks ofthe ttoar hav€ been
known to slice peopl€ in half. A
spear is the classic weapon used
to hunt boar.

Antisaur - Although not as

commoD as it used to be, the
Antisaur is still seen in Landor
The insect resembl€s a giant ant,
but with a much thicker, stone-
like exoskeleton. When cor
nered, the Antisaur can burrow
quickly as an escape, but willjust

as often attack by squirting
digestive acid from betwccn its
mandibles.

Grub Snuffler - The grub snuf-
fler is an ever-hungry marsupial.
It resembles an armadillo, and
has thick, metal-like 'armor'
plating. It has a snout like an
aardvark which it uses to sniff
out trash, or whatever else itcan
find to eat. Grub Snufllers arc
not known to attack humans
unless they are exEemcly hun-
cry.

Vipod - Vipods are in constant
s€arch of food, buffowing deep
beneath the ground. Wheo it
senses movemcnt olr the surface
above, it will immediately move
in for the kill. Being blind, it can

'feel' where its opponents are
and often attack them by sur
prise. Before rhe \4pod emerges
to the surfacc, however, the
experienced adventurer may feel
a deep, Iow rumbling ftom be-

Ramdart - Ramdarts can be
found wandering the grasslands
aimlesdy. Unlikc normal rams,
the Ramdarts have proven
thcmselves to be carnivorous.
with a victim in sight, the
Ramdart will chargc at high
speed, attempting to impale him
with its shalp horns.



FOREST CREATAR.ES

Swine Swallow - This large,
intelligent plant like creaturc is a
cross between a clam and a Ve-
nus fly trap. With its eye stalks, it
can easily spot approachingvic_
tims. It also has tendrils which
extend out from its bodg allow-
ing it to sense as wcll as entangl€
unwary travellers. The Piercing
fangs ofthe Swine Swallow can
cause paralysis when Plunged
d€eply into its victim.

Boll Rot - This animal blcnds in
well with the forest due to its
grecn, mossy hide. lrom what
has been told about it, the Boll
Rot is a leprous snakeJike crea-
ture. When struck, pieces ofits
body will fall off, but the Boll
Rot will continue to fight, un-
daunted.

Tangler - This vineJike creature
hangs down lrom trees, hiding
amongst normal vines. When
stepped on or passed by, the
Tanglcr wraps itself around its
pr€y and pulls it up into the air.
The struggling victim is then
squeezed to death. Avery short
blade har the best chance of
cutting a struggling adventurer

Hornet Cloud - This mass of
small insects attack only when
the nest is threatened or dis-
turbed by careless wanderers. It
is not advised to 'rough house'
beneath the hornets' nest.

Baboon - These beasts are ru-
mored to live in tribes, although
they can be encountered alone.
Easily the swiftest of the forest
creatures, this fun loving tree
swinger lovcs to 'play' with its
victims by tearing offtheir
limbs. Howcver, thc baboon will
quickly tire ofsuch fun once all
signs of life are depleted.
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SWAMP DWEI,LERS

Ball Slime - This oozy horror
lurks in swamps. It resembles
damp, dark stone. It has a
'head' protruding lrom the cen-
ter ofits 'body', possibly being
the source ofits central nervous
systcm. Some Ball Slime have
been known to reach a size
larger than a full grown man.
Beware: the dig€stive juice of
the Ball Slime is assumed to
have the ability to cat drough
armor, as well as human flesh.

Carrion Creepcr - A cross be-
tween a millipede and an octo'
pus, the Carrion Crecper is usu-
ally found in stagnant areas like
swamps. It is carnivorous,
though its primary diet consists
ofwaste materials left by other
creatures. The Carrior Creeper's
powerful attack are in stark
contrast to its nrlnerabilities.
Adventurers have been known
to dispatch Creepers in a singlc
shot.

lelly Nymph - When first seen,
the Jelly Nymph appcars to bc a
young woman trapped in dre
muck ofthc swamp. The muck
is actually part ofher body
being half-nymph, half-slimc.
Shc will attcmpt to lure wander-
ers to her by pleading lor help.
Once within range, the victim
becomes entrapped in thc slimc.
lclly Nymphs havc bccn knowr
to feel compassion for thc;r vic-
tims and relcasc thcm, but this is
very rare.

Giant Cockroach - This sleazy
insect is an incredibly huge
counter part to its cousin, the
common cockroach, being over
L l.' long. 'fhe roach is drawn to
any kind of food it smells, and
will swiftly move in to feast. Thc
fauchard has been known to
work cffectively against an at-
tack by ooe ofthese wretched
beasts.

Stink Worm - Dubbed as the
'Worm of Hate', a StinkWorm
may first be detected by a pun-
gent, sulfilJike odor in the
nearby area. It has a large, suc-
tion cup likc opening for a
mouth similar to drat ofa lecch.
The v/orm has the ability to
rendcr its victim scnseless by
cmitting a noxious gas lrom iu
tail. 'Ihis allows the worm to
anach itselfto the victim's body
and drain its blood.



MOUNIAIN CREATUR.ES

Hurler - Thesc large, ape like
creatures live high in the cliffs in
the mountain ranges ofI-andor.
'lhis reclusivc creature keeps
intruders away Fom its lair by
tossing down large boulden of
ice or rock. The Hurlers can be
heard late at night by their long
and loncly drawn out howling.

Icc Urchin - This creature is
usually found in cold climates,
first appearing as a flozen bush.
It can sense heat sources and
attacks by ejecting &oz€n
needles ofice. These 'iciclcs' kill
by impaling their victim or
freezing him to death. Once the
victim stops moving the urchin
will crawl down and begin to
devour it.

Cloud Crceper - Best seen at
night, the Cloud Crccpcr is a
misry vaporous cntiry It wafts
along the ground like a small
patch of fog, in search ofvictims
to drain lifc from. Once a victim
inhales its dcadly vapor, he can-
not breathe and most likcly will
chokc to death.

Spiker - Ihis is a large scorpion-
likc insect. It has many vcnom'
ous spikes protruding from its
tail which it fires when pro-
voked. When hit by one ofthese
spikes, the victim begins to feel
vcry dizzy and confused. Speed
and impact arc the only effective
weapons against a Spiker; it can
ignore most bladed weapons
and avoid large, slow, bashing
weapons,

Venom Ant - Also known as the
'fire ant', the Venom Ant can
move and attack very rapidly.
Thb insectoid is noted for i6
fiery, glowing red color, hence
its nickname. It has bone-crush-
ing mandibles, and a stingcr
which secretes a dcadlS burning
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Creatwres of
Tlte Realrn of Sorcerers

ome say that the monstcrs living in The Realm ofSorcerers
are similar to those found on the primary contincnt of
Landor. However, legends say that there are terrors cxistrng

here which are much more evil and hideous than those ofthe first
continent. Since most ofthose who have t$velled to The Realn of
Sorceren have never returned, thcrc arc no 'confirmed' talcs ofits in-
habitants

DUNGEON DWELLBRS

Very few intrepid adventurers
have entered the dungeons in
search of the legendary un
claimed wealth and untold for
tunes therein. Of thosc who
were brave enough to desccnd
into the darkness, very few sur
vived the clutches ofthe un-
speakabl€ horrom within. Litde
is known about these loul
beasts, but the legendary ru
mors give some hints.

Shape Shifter - A Shape Shifter
once 'chamelconed' itselfas a

member ofa dungeon explora-
tion team, having prcviously
devouring the original mcmber
when he was alone. One by one,
it preyed upon each member of
the group unol all were dead.

Hell Hulk - The Hell Hulk has

mctallic claws allowing it to
burrow quickly through rock
and earth. It surprises unwary
adventurcrs by crashing through
the dungeon walls or floor.
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Soul Seeker - This undead wan'
d€rer maintains its €xistenc€ by
its sheer hatred of good. It feeds
upon the life forces ofthose
with good will.

Warlock - The Warlock is a dark
and independcnt sorcerer. His
strong lust for powcr allows him
no allies. His overwhelming
tbirst for magic draws him to
attack anyonc possibly carrying
enchanted itcms.

Winsel - After killing its victims,
this powerful and deadly carni-
vore proceeds to drain them of
all of their blood.

Thunder Lizard - This large
and powerful r€ptilian night-
mare has been givcr its namc for
the sound it makes as it charges
fiom the darkness.

Mindlesr Drone - Mindless
Drones now wander thc duo-
geon halls aimlessly, paying the
price for once opposing the
ancient, evil mystics.

Zabor - This incredibly violent
feline will gore with its horns,
slash with its claws and tear with
its teeth until there is nothing
left of its victim.

Mind Zap - This predator has
the ability to 'short circuit'
every neuron in a victim's brain,
leaving him alive but in a 'vege-
table' state.
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Disembowler - There are thos€
who b€lieve that the tongue of
the Disembowlcr can lash out
and sffike its victims from far
away, leaving them paralyzcd.

Dcath Wraith The touch of
the Death Wraith will chill its
victims, causing their life energy
to be withdrawn from their bod-
ies. The 'true' destrucEon of
rhe De-ath Wraith can only be
achieved by exposing it directly
to sunlight.

Shr€dder Serpent - This relent-
lcss reptile will bite into and
hold its victims, while ripping
them apart with the end of its
powerful tail.

Vision ofPrradise - The kiss of
this beauty causes any man to
fall in love with her. This charm
cannot be broken, even when
he sees her true identity and
natur€.

Rotan Knight - Failing the
lawful-good tests of true knight'
hood, the Rotan Knights have
pledged themselves to the
triumph ofevil and the desccra_
tion oflaw and order.

Squealer - The high, picrcing
scream ofthis beast has caused
those who opposed it to fall to
the ground in intens€ pain, ren'
dering them senseless.

Churl Ogrc - Thesc ugly hu-
manoids have b€en knolrn to
leave the depths ofthe dun-
geons to raid small towns, ab
ducting innocent people for
what purpose no onc knows.
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The Guord.ians of The Tornbs
here is very little known about the tombs or their where
abouts. Assuming that the rumors ofvast, ancient g€asure

within tie tombs are true, it can be assumed that the
guardrans within are most forbidding
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tohD Doughcrty

Programming, Additional Design,
csme Artwork, & Music
wcstwood Arsociatcs

Gamc Development
Cyrus Ha is
Gcorgc MacDonald

Rulcs
Gcorgc MacDonald
wcstwood AJsooetcs

Customized Disk Op€nting System
(Apple II version)
Roland Gustafsson

Plaltcstcrs
|amcs Kuccra, Barry Grccn,
Bthen Grimcs, Matthcw Au and
Paul Mudra

tut & Gnphic Dcsign
Iruis Sackow Dcsign
Martin Frcnch

Printing
A&a ?rintcrs and Lithogaphers

QUBSTIONS ORPROBLEMSI
Our main business telephone is

(41s) 964-r353.
Our Technical Support Hodine

numbcr: (ar5) 964'1200, which
you can call ifyou have problems
with your disk or ifyou n€cd a clari-
fication ofthe gamc and/or n Cl.

Both numbcrs can bc called
every workday, 9 to 5 Pacific Time.

A?PI,E tr & IBM COM?ATIBLE
COMIUTER INFORMATION

Many of our g.h6 wiu woit on Appl.
ll dd IBM comp.tiblc computcG. M6t of
ou s.m6 wiu e* on .n Applc lI Gs in
thc Applc II .nohtion modc,

lfyou ou .n Appl. II GS, Applc 6m-
pariblc or rBM compatiblc @Dpucr, wc
sugget d).t you cocuh witi ou Tchnicd
Hotlirc .t (4I5 ) 964.1200 rny mrkdzy b.-
twccn 9 {d 5 Pa.i{ic Tim. to sc. if.n SSI
gahc you'rc cotui&dng puchains k @h'
patibL with yow romputc.

If w do rot h1E suff.i.nt dea b dc'
tcrminc compatibility, you m.t wish b pu-
.h& th. gdc 2nd t6t for ompltibility

lfthc gdc prov6 to b. incompatiblc,
you my rctun it sitnin 14 d.'. witi your
dt d rc€ipt sd w vill d6d your
mo.cy, Or ifyou r€turn thc g.m€ within 30
dats, tou 6ay cx.hdgc rhc g. € form-
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